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dOLDeN GLEAAS
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kO YOU ever realize Kow strangely' some of the days of one's life stand out iti

one's memory w^th a golden radiance that seems quite out of proportion to their
impprtanqe ;,dayp, t^at while passiri^'scemed to Jiave n6 sijgnificance, Wfe find'in
after years jire astonishingly clear and bnght in memory.

J
I*et my Christmas gjft to you this y^ar recall otie or two of these. Away

at the farthelst end of grandfather's fara, there was a sheep pasture which had been
X}in Qv^r by fir^ and afterwards grew up thick with raspberry cdnes. Here we came
foi; several yevs to pick tjiie fruit.^ I^i,;is live one olf those day$ ov^.

Biirt and I are ifp before the'day is aired, eat ouV breakfast iji haste, aiid start for
th^ farn]i^ with ovir little t|n pails swingling in our hands. De\y thick on the grass wets
9ur f^t, and the smell of the clover i/s wafted to us on the wings of the morning breeze.

,
^^'e, go alon^ in silence, ever our chatter sttbdned By ^he beauty ahdf^^ce and

fre$hne.ss of the world, an^ li>ten ;as we go to the meadow lark in a near-by field
splitting ,his ittle throat, in an ecst^cy of song. '

-i
. .

,. . ,,
.We coiflp presently to tHe'lane'at the farm, A dear familiar walk, only used by

in^im^tesand members of th^ family, the real formal entrance being tiji the hill. Down
thi^j^alf wild pathway we alway.Tlove to lingbr. There were straVTberries id the fentfe
eeyaj^rsr^ bgfcrg jwy^^her^ raspbames top ^ad^mld^gooacberrieg so sodr arid pridfc*^
ly that they skmned our tongues and made our stdma9hs'ache but seldofn got leave to
ripen, but were crunched by the ^^th 6( the small pifates seeking for bbo'ty who toam-
ed up^nd(^o\»fn,,thelane, Ajong it there were twq or three butternut tre^, always In

SL/i,f^y
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their season laden ^fitli nuts to tempt us to loiter, and it was a regular habit, as mucha matter of course as ppening the gate, that as you passed each tree you kept on thelookout for fa len nuts, or knocke;d one down and cracked it on the larce flat stoneconveniently placed under each tree. Dear me ! what fingers the juice from the outside
shell gave us. Our lips too they stained brown, and our linen pinafores were spattered
with the stain and got us many scoldings

; but only half hearted ones afttff all for ourmothers before us had many a time followed that same old pathway

:i ,• t, '^ll^"
'"^'"^ *^^ ''"^^ ^'''^' ^^^^ the use of which our ideas were vagup Our

delight however in :ts huge fite of tamarac logs, which grandfather used lo light ev-
ery fall was keen and the lurid glare from its outlet in the top, w^jich illumined the
cool dark nights was a signal to which we loved to respond. '^

,
"

Surreptitious feasts provided for by raids on the potato field, the corn patch and
even, at propitious times when grandfather left the kiln in charge f uncle on the hen'
house, were sometimes mysteriously hi'ntt-d at bv the eldest of us.

When we passed the big haw tree we had'only a straight path to the house doorand as we are in a great hurry this morning we do not linger. Grandmother gives us
another breakfast kud then we go around the fences till we come to the berry patchWe begin by placing a large green basswood leaf in each of our pails to keep the berries
off the tin and then put the pails under a clump of bushes out of the sun With kre t
ardor we begin to pick into our cups We are very anxious to carry home enough
berries for tea. We keep on for awhile very diligently, only occasionally putting a
berry into our mouths, and with great ceremony empty the cups several times into the
green lined pails. It gets hotter and hotter ; the breeze dies down and even our biff^raw hats shelter u& inadequately. By the time the sun is directly o^^head we aredead—
beat and seizing our pailsand lunch we make a bee-line for the bottom of the hill The
berry bushes grow all down the side in the sutisliine, but at the foot there is a fringe of



treMand a linle lirook which merrily wends its way over stones, Tjetween grassy banks

We pull off our big hats and sit down on the mossy bank. Across the sunnvpasture we see the heat quivering in the stiMnessand with a sigh of relief stretch our-selves out to listen to the s)undsof suimner : the cool murmur of the running waterthe drowsy hum of the bees! the clank of the mill. A robin says " tut, tut" as he flies'
off and over in a distant field a cow-bell sounds fitfully. The cows, too. are taking
heir noonday rest and the bell is silent, .save when a particularly energetic fly touchesthe old leader in a tender spot.

'•*•'
A wail from Burt makes me open my eyes, to see him energetically spitting^ut

a mouthful of beiries he has been getting surreptitiously out of his pail I knowwha has happened but still say, "What is the matter?" As soon as he is through
spluttering he says laconically, "berry-bug". W^ look in his pail to find the ifttle doe
iji the manger that one never sees eating berries, ^ don't know whether it does or notbut It crawls over them and leaves its nasty odor ^nd spoils them for others We can't
fand It, so conclude it has either travelled off ot Burt got it into his mouth with theberries (at which he makes another wry face).We ^at our lunch and wish we had moreWejeel strangely disinclined to leave our shady refuge an^again up the %un-bath-

Gone alas is our ardent desire to supply Mother with bJries for tea We vieldourselves to the influence of the hottest hour of the day and drowse away on the erass
until a shaft of sunlight gradually pierces under tfae trees and we sit up suddenly tadiscover th^the^n IS onJismy ddWrt^^^t^
stir ourse ves. We lazily begin to mount upwards. As we reach the berries and be-gin to pick in a desultory fashion, Burt says, "Gosh, its hot. I believe this hill is a

<S"'" ..

/
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volcano and the fire will burst tlirouph just now". We pick in one direction and pres-
ently find ourselves both looking longingly'over the fence at the road that leads towaids
home. Burt looks at mc and I Iqck at Burt. "Sav ! lets cut it." he breaks out and we
crawl through the fence without another word. , Oh ! it is hot. The dust rises at ev-
ery step aud fills Our eyes, noses and mouths. We n^eet a team of big farm horses:
they can't be seen for dust until they are close. The young farmer that drives them
calls to us "B^en berrying, youngsters? ' We say "yes" and he asks us whv we don't
wait until It IS cooler before we go home. We explain that we must b** home for tea
with the berries. He looks quizzically at the messy berries at the bottom of our pails,
nods,and goes on. Burl is fat, and the long two-mile walk plays him out: so when w^
come to the bridge over the little creek about a quarter of a mile from home, we are
very willing to rest. Wa clamber down under the bridge to a spot we have often fiat
in before. We each settle on a big stone with our pails beside us and, pulling off our
shoes and stockings, paddle our Teet^ back and forth in the water. What bli*s after
the dusty road ! No one can possibly see us and we .splash and puddle as much as we
like. There are very few berries now in oqr pails as we have regaled ourselves with
them occasionally.

I say, "Let's finish them and we can w^sh our pails and take them home clean."
Burt expostulates, "Mother will expect them for tea." With my usual logic, I say
"I'm sure neither Mothei nor Father will eat these, they are so messy, and if we are
to eat them we might as well do it how." We therefore linish them up and then wade
out into the cehtre of the tittle stream and send the big bass-wood leaves from tli^bot^
torn of each pail adown with the current. Mine is wrecked on a projecting stone but
Biirt s sails gailx on^out of our linextfjvi.sion. We wash our pails carefully, put on our
shoes and stockings after some struggles with our wet feet, which we finally have to
wave in the air to dry, leave the bridge and trudge on home. Mother meets us at the
door.
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How copl the house is ; h^w grateful
^darkened root^s witli tbeir lowered blinds. Sr.ch red little faces we have, dirty too,
with the dust ota them turned to mud with perspiration. Mother takes the empty pails
without one word aboiit their eraptines* and leads us off for a good wash and clean
clothes. WiUi v*hat satisfactio;i we sink into our seais at the tea-table: Jthere are ber-
ries for tea a%r A,]l though not of our getting, and we attack our saucers^'qiiite undeter-
red by the quantify we hayp already made avyay with during the day. Father asks,
"flow many bei-^ies did the childt-|^n get ?" Mbther looks at him and smiles, then with
the smile still in her eyes tiiins to' us, shake-* her head and says, "greedy children!"
De*r Mother, so ahxious to praise, so reluctant to blame I

^
.

"Oh scented summer of long ago: -.

"Oh vanished: day with your gleam of gold." ,

^ Many of tliese hai^py memories afe of the woods. It would be hard to say when
we loved them most. They deligfhted useven in winter when the snow lay thick on
massy St >nes and^ogs, fi'led up the hollows and clothed the trees with a mantle of er-
mine, when all the-misv little brooks Sre ice-bound and the chick a dee, the bluejay
and an occasional crow are the sole represetitatiyes of the summer throngs.

See it as the sun sinks to the west some shorKwinter afternoon. The sky is a
glorious study m yellows, deep orange at the horizon. The boles of the trees become
luminous and the tops are silhouetted against the sky in a delicatfe tracery. There
is an air of hushed waiting, (^expectancy and of mystery that appeals^ to one in a
different way tbatt Spring '^Ifflltits promise, Summer with its luxury of growth, or
Autumn withJts^loriom fdKltnent. Thet^ later v^n the days begin to get warm^
and the nights are cold and still, sdrae one a^ddenly discovers the saAis running and
the sttgar making begins. M

-
~ "-

. " j.<:'<fii
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Behind grandfather's house wasJ grove of tress, njostl<ri maples called "thesugar bush • a„4 here wt,^;i flocked, ^ery child .helongi,^ to iiie"aS and as ma vmore of our pijymates as Grandmothef^ot.M tolerate We knew i we ,ooi too

Td^nrr '^t
"•"'' "^ Y^lfCS^nt with them about our business Some of the unc csused now to make a round of the bush, tapthe trees, insert the little trough or snle

ThV Jr 'T\f- r*^*",''' T °^ P'-"^'^"t« thebut and put a pail underne.'h U, c^tchthedTip Then he selected a spot for a camp, erected ashelter of evergreens on a wile'frame and gathered a supply of wood. The great inm kettles were got fm and ioiuedclean, the frame erected to sling them from in the centre of the fire and s earriiakmg was fairly begun. In the early morning while the crust would bear beforetiie top of the snow was softened by the heat of the Sah: Uncle and as maniof us ashappened to be on hand visited the trees and emptied the sap. When the flow first

c?raST,mi "nl"^' ^Ih'' "^ '^^ '' ^'^ "^^^''^^ ^^^-^ warmer the flow ;!

^ .W ii i
""fie would make hts morning rounds with one of the ox«n harnessed to

R^h n HI . ''"f"J>«"*1
«" \t to hold the sap I remember one of those Spring rtiorningsBob a«,d I wantecHo go on the sled with uncle but he was cross and, would have noneof us so we ran across to the camp to be on hand when he finished

wildlook^in"hc.r'r"^'^"f"^^
the ox coming along the trail at a clumsy gallop, a

",^fon the .W S"f^-PTif^"'^^'" ^^^ """'^' « sorry sight, drenched with sap. stand-

^^Jt?"i
^ belal)onng the poor old ox with a tree branch and using some very em--phatic language. Buck had got off the the beaten track, .stepped into a ho l»w andTn

nnol! w''^''''"^i'Pr'^ "^'J'^ ^^^^ ""^ '"^'^ ^^^'^ half th; barrd of sap had gone overuncle^We remar4ced to each other that uncle was sweet outside- and sSur wiK andthen fled before the baleful glare of his eye.
wiwin ana

__^ When the buds begin to swell the sap gets bitter and then soiHe nfghTword geegaround we can cothe to the last " Sugarihg Off." The huge .pot of sap boZg mer

'V1
s
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rily over a brisk fire-of drv bougfhs was always thecentre of attraction.-^ It was gener-
al proi^fty ^id^ all did as we liked^^with it.. Some of us dropped eggs itito the
boiling mass' cooked them hai^. and presently fishing them out with a long spoon,
peeled 'ind nte them. ' Others (^ the sahi6 with appl -s if any could be procured that
had survived the winter, running all sorts of risks of being Kpattered with the, boiling
sip. A portion of it was ladled out after it had been clarified and ^tlj^^ over to.
those who wanted to make taffy. Sonre watited it boiled sufficiently toniake bard
cake^ when txjured into moulds and cooled and a few elected to have their share after
it was stirred briskly until it forme^ grann'es and became a cdarsjfe brown granjufete4
sngar. Grandmother stood all the While in the shelter of the litt-le ^rtiior, her wind-
lilown haif in curly disorder apound hef^ace, calling admonitions kboHt ihe.hot sap aud
the fire. : • .

' Everywhere was the soflnd of running water and usually a rpbin on a tajl elm
somewhere near sounded 'tlie A.ssembly" to the*#j;ds. Thfere .jivas a stir all through
the woods, a balmy soft feeling in the air alid a smell of tnould'^troiri the high sppts
where t*e snow had gone that made the sap in our young vefns stir like that in the

tic warhoops, enactec^n Indian Massacre, circled around the fire, which for the timd
was an unfortunate settlers dwelling, and scalped each other wit^ relish.

Little recked we as we^ stumbled homeward through the datkness» the younger
portion of us^dding fast to grandmother's hand or some part of her rfcimen t, thaf
"the toes of our bbbls 'were Mrhed fed kicking tHel^^^^ position, that our clothes
had mysterious holes to be accounted for in the moriiing, that our tongues were blist-
ered with pemature tastings or that our faces were black anda^eneral .imell of smoke

„„- ..=:;i»'?



a'nd sap pre\-a^d the whole., We only knew we were'Steeped in sugar t<j the eyes, that

we wanted npthing more, to eat for a lon^ time and that it was time to be in l?ed..

1,These are good days that we are living, in spite of the war and its sorrows; days

of progress and knowledge and fulfillment; a«d when we are ripening in character, and

are aocompjishing our lif? work in, even an approach to what we have set ourselves,

they are. better days , than those we look back (to so wistfully. But a golden radiance

encircleis those, dear,days of the past with their carefree happiness and first impression^

when vve were .sheltered from .unhappin^ss and error by love now gone beyond the stars.

I was driving lately on a road thai winds around a beautiful bay of Notthuni-

heriand Straits., For ?u hour! had been going along ihrouRh the valley, and just be-

fore I turned off it on theijorae road I paused on the top of a hill to look back over

the vained .landscape I had travelled through,. The .greeu dykelands blue circled by the

sea,,the .velvet fii^lds, sloping to the water; thei white .farm hopstiS tree girt and hon?e-

like, th^ spruce- clad shore pf Torment ine wit,h a .purple veil flung over it, all lay like a

hu.jeipiQtur€t,'befpre me. The tide was.coixiing in ^nd ,pver the yellpw salt marshes

long' fingers of. blue water were cseeping up and .overhead $pme white gulls chatteriug

like boys ju-jt ;free, from school, circled and wheeled, ,the sunlight flashing like silver

from their plumage, r The long; red road. I had come by, wound it) and out down be-

low ajwl, .as I touehed;iip the hwse, I thought, ,"It iis, mor^ beautiful from here tha^

when I was going thrpugh it." , i
, ;, •t .

pWhapsit «^so wit4v these memoriga wlaich \ve poayg^ze atitly-QUgti the purple

haze pf diptance butneyert.hel2ss wecaabe thankful for /he, golden
i
gleams I h^y make

in the r<fCo;^,of oiirjiveso

1

J

Amherst, N. S.

I'll ,1,1, J

..^n^, HURTLEY ,

llj Me f-.^i.iJc . > IJ.J.-i.. 4
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